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Employers Rush to Support of President’s Industrial
Recovery Program—Grain Exchanges Called to

Time by Administrator Peek.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

RESPONSE by employers to Presi-
dent Roosevelt’s radio appeal for

adherence to the blanket Industrial
code was Immediate and flatteringly

avorat)le- Telegrams
and letters by the

K?/. thousands have been
<\ Wm received at the White

| House and Gen. Hugh
J o h n so n’s o f f i ce

Yi|| Pledging eager co-op-
era t ion. promising

HSy**" JiTl PromPt nation or ask-
lng for further Infor-

* { motion. Though there

Blaßfl may be many dissi-
dents, carpers and

Pres. Roosevelt holdouts. It Is
apparent that the people are deter-
mined to give the N. 1. R. A. program
a fair trial. Industrial leaders in gen-
eral are willing to shorten work hours
and Increase wages. There Is, how-
ever. one section of the “jobs agree-
ment*’ that arouses considerable dis-
trust. This In .effect provides that
signers of the blanket code automati-
cally bind themselves to the so-called
union labor provisions of the recov-
ery act. Open shop employers nat-
urally do not like this.

The President in his radio address
declared that prompt action by em-
ployers and co-operation by workers
would spell success for the recovery
plan, while failure would mean an-
other desperate winter. Signing of
the universal agreement, he said,
“will start the wheels turning now.
and not sis months from now." and
he added that to await formation and
approval of specific codes for sep-
arate Industries would not be fast
enough.

“We are not going through another
winter like the last," he said, as a
grim determination set into his voice,
and he declared that if employers will
act together now “we can put people
back to work.’’

“Unless there Is united action," the
President said, "a few selfish men in
each competitive group will pay
starvation wages and insist on long
hours of work, which forces honor-
able men to follow suit or close up
shop. We have seen the result of ac-
tion of that kind in the continuing
descent Into the economic hell of the
past four years."

While pleading for voluntary action
and promising the creation of “rolls
of honor” of signers to be posted in
their home towns. Mr. Roosevelt
warned his hearers that the law gives
him power to deal with those who
try “to thwart this great common pur-
pose by seeking selfish advantage."

GENERAL JOHNSON, working as
energetically as he did when he

administered the World war draft act,
was pleased with the general approval
of the uniform code designed to estab-
lish a 35-hour week and a sl4 mini-
mum wage for labor and a 40-hour
week and sls minimum wage for the
“white collar" worker.

As in the draft case, he said, nu-
merous questions come up in trying
to apply a general rule to industry.

“We’ll find undoubtedly that we’ve
made mistakes,” he said. “And when-
ever we find we’ve made a mistake
we’ll come out and say so and correct
it. We attempted to strike as near a
median as we could without upsetting
too many applecarts. But we will
deal very promptly with specific cases
of hardship."

A very Important question, covering
a large class of workers, was raised
as to whether existing contracts
are affected by the uniform code.
Johnson said they were not. Con-
tracts cannot be broken.

Over the radio General Johnson told
the country that no power can stop
the recovery program and that five
million workers would be re-employed
before September 4—Labor day.

TEN regional advisors to the public
works administration have been ap-

pointed by the President to serve as
direct representatives of the adminis-
tration and obtain from state boards
lists of projects for consideration.
These men, their headquarters and the
states in each region are:

Region I—Ralph L. Cooper of Bel-
fast, Maine; Boston, Maine, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Con-
necticut

Region 2—Edward J. Flynn of New
York city; New York state.

Region 3—Daniel J. Tobin of In-
dianapolis; Chicago, Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin.

Region 4—Frank Murphy of Wheat-
on, Minn.; Omaha. North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota,
lowa and Wyoming.

Region s—Dana Marshall of Port-
land. Ore.; Portland, Montana, Idaho,
Washington and Oregon.

Region 6—Justus S. Warden of San
Francisco; San Francisco. California,
Nevada, Utah and Arizona.

Region 7—Clifford Jones of Spur.
Texas; Fort Worth, Texas. Louisiana,
and New Mexico.

Region B—Vincent M. Miles of Fort
Smith. Ark.; Kansas City. Colorado,
Kansas, Oklahoma. Missouri, and Ar-
kansas.

Region 9—Monroe Johnson of Ma-
rion, S. C.; Atlanta. Mississippi, Ala-

bama, Georgia, South Carolina and
Florida.

Region 10—George L. Ratclilfe, Bal-
timore; Richmond, Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, West Virginia, Maryland, Dela-
ware, Virginia and North Carolina.

GOVERNORS of the states, who
were holding their annual confer-

ence in California, received from
President Roosevelt an Invitation to
assemble In Washington next winter
“In the hope It will mark further solid
accomplishments by all of us In the
direction of national recovery." Prog-
ress is being made, the Chief Execu-
tive said. In his message to the gov-
ernors, in adjusting the balance be-
tween mutual state and federal un-
dertakings to determine the joint re-
sponsibilities of many great tasks.
There are, he added, tiffany problems
that extend beyond the power of sin-
gle states where federal co-operation
is required.

FOLLOWING the sudden collapse
of grain prices on the Chicago

board of trade and all other grain ex-
changes, the men directing those
concerns were sharp-
ly called to time by jjM
George N. Peek, farm I
adjustment adminis- RL „

temporary action to i
halt the demoralizing
declines—due mainly fig;. J|
to the operations of jif
Edward A. Crawford, BPlSe?**’?* j®
a plunger—and then 1
hastened to Washing-
ton to confer with _

_

Mr. Peek. That gen- Ge°rfl* N‘

tleman told them flat-
ly that the government would take
drastic action if the exchanges did not
move at once to "put their house in
order.”

“I do not entertain the view that the
present grain trade has any divine
right to handle the farmer’s products,”
Mr. Peek asserted. “We are not going
to superimpose something on the grain
trades until after they have had an op-
portunity to work out their problem
themselves.

“If this is not done promptly, how-
ever, I will make no promises. An at-
tempt will be made to meet that situa-
tion. Abuses exist in the grain trades.
The trades, acting as the marketing
medium of the farmers, should correct
these abuses. If they do not succeed,
then the government will act."

The grain men then offered these
four sweeping reforms in trading prac-
tices:

Establishment of daily price fluctu-
ation limits of 5 cents on wheat, rye
and barley; 4 cents on corn, and 3
cents on oats.

Restriction of the futures holdings
of any one trader to a maximum vol-
ume, probably between two and five
million bushels, to be determined later.

Permanent elimination of trading in
indemnities.

Uniform and perhaps higher margin
requirements for all exchanges, the
minimum requirements to be deter-
mined later.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT and his
close advisers were not in the least

discomposed by the slump in prices on
the stock exchanges that was simul-

®taneous
with the crash

deed, they rather wel-
comed it because it
was the puncturing of
what they considered
an unwholesome and
unwarranted boom,
and the administration
gave no sign of in-
tending to protect
prices of securities as

Sen. Steiwer U dld those of raln-

However,Senator Stei-
wer of Oregon, Republican member
of the senate banking committee, be-
lieves there may be legislation at the
next session of congress to minimize
the possibilities of such “abnormal
shrinkage" of prices as occurred. He
offers three propositions for consider-
ation by business leaders and econ-
omists before their submission to con-
gress. They are:

“Preparation of a simplified form of
corporate returns to be used by all
corporations reporting to the Treasury
so that the reader could tell approxi-
mately the liquidating value of all
classes of securities in any corpora-
tion at the time the return was made.

“An adequate curb on short selling.
“A prohibition of directors of any

corporation . increasing, decreasing or
suspending the payment of dividends
without first securing from the stock-
holders a 60-day prior authorization."

SECRETARY OF STATE HULL
failed to persuade the leaders of

the world economic conference in Lon-
don that a time should be set for de-
termining whether or when the parley
should re-assemble; but before ad-
journment was taken the plenary ses-
sion set up a permanent committee
of twelve designed to keep life in the
conference during the indeterminate
recess. James M. Cox, head of the
monetary section, is the American
member of this committee.

'T'HIS Is the busy season of the year
for aviators, and some of their ac-

complishments are notable. Wiley
Post of Oklahoma, who once flew
around the world with (iatty. success-
fully made the circuit alone, establish-
ing a new time record of 7 days, 18
hours, 49 minutes. He is the first to
make the solo round trip and the first,
to fly around the globe twice.

The Molllsons of England, Captain
Charles and his wife, Amy Johnson,
flew across the North Atlantic from
Wales. They were headed for New
York, but weariness and the exhaus-
tion of their fuel supply forced them
down at Stratford. Conn. They landed in
the dark in a marsh and were slightly
injured, and their plane'was wrecked.

Gen. Italo Balbo and his men of the
Italian squadron, aftfr several days
of festivity in New York, left for their
homeland, going byway of New Bruns-
wick and Newfoundland. As they
soared away over Jamaica hay the
commander sent to President Boose-
velt and Mayor Kelly of Chicago radio
messages of gratitude for their recep-
tion In the United States and at the
World’s fair.

One of the army’s big twin motor
bombers, carrying Lieut. Carl A. Mur-
ray and six other men, lost ft wing In
midair at Oceanside, Calif., and fell
in ruins. The seven men, unable to
get free to use their parachutes, were
killed.

LJUEY LONG, the klngfish senator
** from Louisiana, has been much
vexed of late concerning patronage
and flood control matters, feeling that
he was being Ignored by the adminis-
tration. The other day he went to
the White House In blustering mood,
declaring he was going to have his
rights. He had not been recognized In I
two appointments recently In Loulsi- I
ana. That of controller of customs ■
was given to a follower of Senator !
Harrison of Mississippi, and an avowed !
enemy of the Long organization; Paul
B. Habans was selected to direct the ;
affairs of the Home Loan hank there, j

Well. Huey was affably received by >
President Roosevelt and Postmaster
General Farley, and what the Chief
Executive and the astute politician
told the rampaging gentleman from
the South must have been plenty. The
Kingfish emerged from the conference
a silent and seemingly squelched man.

FOB some weeks there have been
persistent rumors in Washington

that Secretary of the Treasury Woodin
would soon resign. These were con-
tradicted by officials connected with
the administration, but were heard
again when It was learned that the
streptococcus sore throat from which
Mr. Woodin had been suffering had
not cleared up and had developed in-
to “quinsy.” He has been on vaca-
tion. and the President told him by
telephone to take a good rest and re-
turn when he had regained his
strength.

If Mr. Woodin should step out. it Is
believed his portfolio will be given to j
Frank C. Walker, treasurer of the j
Democratic national committee, who j
not long ngo was made executive sec-
retary of the new “super-cabinet."
Mr. Walker has long been the devoted
friend of Mr. Roosevelt and could have
had about any job he wished, but here-
tofore he has preferred to remain in '
the background.

MISSOURIANS who are ardent ad-
mirers of the President have giv-

en him a handsome chestnut saddle
horse, born and bred in Audrain coun- |
ty and now named New Deal. The
animal was presented to Mr. Roose-
velt by Senator Clark and Represent-
atives Cochran, Lozier and Cannon,
acting for the donors.

/~\NE of the old friends of Secretary
of State Hull has been given the

agreeable post of minister to Finland.
He Is Edward Albright of Gallatin,
Tenn., editor and publisher of the
Sumner County News and a former
president of the National Editorial as-
sociation.

Elliott Roosevelt, son of the
President, did marry Ruth Goo-

gins of Fort Worth, Texas, In Bur-
lington, Iowa; and the couple sped
down to the Lone Star state by auto-
mobile. Thence they went to Los An-
geles.

LJITLER’S secret German police
staged the biggest raid ever seen

in that country. Everywhere except
in Bavaria the baggage of all travel-
ers was opened and searched for sub-
versive literature. All automobiles
were stopped, and traffic was tied up
In the cities. Arrests were numerous,
but those persons who were found in-
nocent were given passes to proceed
and released.

Another of the Nazi chancellor’s
drastic measures Is a new. law for the
sterilization of the unfit, designed to
purify the German race. It Is to be
applied to persons afflicted with hered-
itary diseases, hereditary deficiencies
such as idiocy, insanity, epilepsy. St.
Vitus dance, blindness, deafness, or al-
cholism, and serious bodily deformi-
ties.

SPAIN was thoroughly worked up
by the discovery of a great civilian

plot to overthrow the existing govern-
ment, the consplrers including various
groups from CarlistS to Communists.
The civilian uprising was to have been
followed by a military dictatorship,
according to the police, though the
latter were slow In arresting any army
officers. Hundreds of civilians were
jailed, and seized documents indicate
that attempts on the lives of members
of the republican government, bomb-
ings of ministries, sabotage of commu-
nication lines and-general strikes were
on the program.

©. ltli. Western Newepnper Unto*.

Washington.—Things have happened
here in Washington at such a rate re-

cently that most
TreatSeparately of us have been

With Nations whoy °Mivlous
to the existence

and the subsequent death of the world-
wide economic conference in London,
and the aftermath of those sessions.
True, there never could have been any-
thing come of the conference for the
simple reason selfishness ruled that
meeting as it rules every other meet-
ing of representatives of different peo-
ples. But it appears from this vantage
point that our government is now
ready to embark on a new course, one
which it could hardly have tackled
had the London conference never been
held. So at least the London confer-
ence resulted In clarifying the general
situation from our own standpoint

You have seen the signs of moves
by our government in the last month
In guarded announcements to the ef-
fect that Department of State’s experts
were surveying the possibilities of
trade treaties with many nations.
They are called bi-lateral treaties and
affect, of course, only the two nations
entering into the compact While the
London conference was going on, it
would not have been a gesture of hope

| for success in that gathering had the
j United States at the same time moved

openly to arrange Individual treaties
! with nations participating in those dls-
| cusslons. That very thing was being

done, nevertheless, and now the ef-
fort is no longer concealed. The

| United States is seeking to.do in the
treaties with individual nations some
of the things it sought, and failed, to
do at London.

Secretary Hull is back from London.
He has had a night of confidential con-
versation with President Roosevelt. He
is ready to go ahead, indeed, he is
charged by the President to proceed,
with the new plan of action. Conse-
quently, in the next few months we are
likely to hear much about agreements
between the United States and various
other nations by which trade barriers
will be removed to some extent and
better understandings will have been
obtained about commercial relations.

There are so many barriers to the
free flow of commerce these days, aside
from the low level of purchasing power
resulting from the depression, that one
can see possibilities of great results.
Yet as observers here view the situ-
ation Secretary Hull has. a hard job.
Nations are selfish, or their people are.
They naturally want to protect their

| markets and they obviously are un-
j willing to give up anything unless they

j gain something else. So there Is to be
trading; there will have to be trading,
and the United States will have to
give In somewhere with every na-
tion In the treaty negotiations.

| For instance. If a new trade treaty
were to be negotiated with France,
It appears that France certainly would
have to agree to remove limitations on
certain kinds of imports from the
United States. They are called

' quotas. They prescribe that only so
| many thousand pounds, say, of Amer-

ican wheat can be imported into
France. In turn, no doubt, France
will demand that the United States es-
tablish a lower tariff duty on some
commodities which that nation hereto-
fore has shipped here in large quanti-
ties.

* • *

But to get back to the London con-
ference: I recall having written in

these columns at
Plans Another the outset of those

Road sessions that Pres-
ident Roosevelt

was In a highly advantageous position
when he promoted the meeting of some
04 nations. Whether he expected the
widely advertised conference was go-
ing to fall, as a great many persons
believed, by entering whole-heartedly
Into It, sending a large American dele-
gation to participate and doing the
other things that gave the appearance
of sincerity, he maneuvered at the
very same time to build another road
which tills country can follow. When
the London conference was called, the
big Issue was whether our government
should act In unison with other world
powers on an International basis or
whether we were to become an In-
tensely nationalistic country. There-
fore, while Mr. Roosevelt on the one
hand was pushing American plans and
proposals Into the conference for an
international understanding, he was
on the other hand driving legislation
like the farm adjustment act, highly
nationalistic in character, through
congress.

While every ounce of energy Is be-
ing used to stabilize American crop
production within the limits of our
own needs nnd while every effort Is
being utilized to create a manufactur-
ing structure self-sustaining within
our own limits, the President now is
seeking to fortify those acts and
strengthen our position by treaties
with individual nations on trade rela-
tions. In other words, he is complet-
ing the picture of nationalism.

Whether his progrnm Is to develop
successfully Is quite another matter.
He has rejoined what I believe is the
majority of the American public In the
view that the United States cannot
ever act jointly with most of the world
powers. Conditions and traditions
heretofore have made it Impossible

National Topics Interpreted /Pi
_

by William Bruckart
I and the view I have expressed cannot

be illustrated better than the position
t which the senate took with respect to

i the Versailles treaty after the World
i war. The same thought seems still

> to be dominant, for the proposal that
the United States adhere to the World

, court has been pending in the senate
so long that It Is approaching de-
terioration. The Roosevelt theory, as

• thus far unfolded, fails.to give the Im-
pression of Isolation for the United
States such as always was favored by
former Senator James A. Reed of Mis-

> sour!, and the late Senator Henry
r Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, accord-

> ing to the views I hear in Washington
1 discussions, but it is not far from that

i position.
• • •

I The administration is going ahead
to bring about reduction of the wheat

i acreage next year
i Cutting whether we call

Wheat Acreage jVf pollcy f ls°-

i latlon or not, and
I it is going to see that only so much la

produced as will be neded for use In
I this country. It may seem that the

i wheat reduction program is rather far
. afield from the London conference, but

let us remember that Secretary Wal-
i lace made the announcement that the

. program would be employed on the
I very day the London conference ad-
i journed. All of the Department of

Agriculture machinery was set in mo-
; tion that day, and it may be added

that, like the trade treaty situation,
> all of the necessary facts and figures

, for use in the domestic allotment plan
, were already compiled and on the sec-

i retary’s desk. It seems just possible,
therefore, that not too much had been
expected from the conversations in
London regarding world wheat prob-

, lems.
| Secretary Wallace estimated that

456,000,000 bushels would be needed
out of. next year’s crop—the 1934 acre-
age—in addition to the carryover from
this and previous years to supply
domestic needs. Accordingly, he has
sent-Instructions to farm agents or
agricultural extension agents in the
various wheat-growing counties to get
to work on contracts with the farm-
ers. The agreements are like those
which the cotton farmers were asked
to, and did, sign. It is a voluntary
proposition. If the farmer signs the
contract to withhold some of his nor-
mal acreage from planting next year,
he will benefit by the receipt of cold
cash to the extent of 28 cents a
bushel out of the sum which the gov-
ernment collects as a processing tax.

I am told that Secretary Wallace
Is about ready to announce how much
the acreage will have to be reduced
in the 2,2.13 counties in 42 states where
wheat is more than a side crop such
as on that “strip across the ditch.”
The maximum that will be cut is 20
per cent of a farmer’s average acreage
over the past five years, but my infor-
mation indicates the reduction will be
considerably less than the maximum.

• • •

If all of the farmers agree to re-
duce their acreage, the cash paid out

this fall and next
Farmers to Get spring will total

$136,000,000 $13G,000,000, an
addition to the

purchasing power of the wheat coun-
ties that cannot be ignored. Under
the contract which the farmers will be
asked to sign, they will receive an
initial payment on their allotment of
20 cents a bushel as early this fall as
county wheat production control asso-
ciations can be organized and the in-
dividual allotments completed. The
second payment, constituting the re-
mainder of the sum due, will be paid
the farmers next spring when they
will be asked to submit proof that they
have reduced the acreage as agreed In
their contract.

The secretary's allotment progrnm
was broken down into allotments for
each county to which it is applied.
County control associations will be
supplied with the totaFestimated to be
produced In their respective counties,
and the Department of Agriculture ex-
pressed the hope that farmers would
not grow impatient If they were un-
able to learn the figures for the home
areas immediately. The Job will be
done as fast as It Is humanly possible
to do it.

In fixing the size of the wheat crop
next year, the government calculators
took into consideration every known
factor. But they had to make a guess
on one thing, the weather. They as-
sumed that the weather was going to
be “normal" next year and that there
would he a normal crop. That is,
they figured the weather conditions
would be such as to produce a crop
equivalent to the average of the last
five years. I have been unable to ,
learn what the allotment plan contein- ,
plates in event there should he a wide- |
spread drought or how the acreage ,
would be treated if there happened to
be a bumper crop.

** * i
The government divided up the 456,-

060,000 bushels which it figured should ,
be grown next year on the basis of ,
the percentage each of the 42 states ,
had grown of the total crop In the ,
last five years. The total of bushels j
to be produced next year appears to ,
be about 55 per cent of the average |
amount of the crop In the last five ,
years. ,

©. 19SS. Waiteni Newspaper Union.

Howe About:
Morality
Behaviorism
A Rebel at Heart

By ED HOV/E
/'ANE of the most disturbing quar-

rels among men concerns the
meaning of morality. The dictionary
adds to the confusion by giving, doz-
ens of definitions. One of-them Is:
“Guidance deducible from a fable";
another: “Ooßrage to do right un-
moved by odium or ridicule’’; still an-
other: “Probability that can hardly
fail.”

Meanwhile every disputant should
know that the word morality means
only civilization. Our earliest and
rudest ancestors realized the im-
portance of providing shelter from
storms; the advisability of adding
comforts and conveniences in their
lives.

If we meet a stranger, and say of
him he is a civil man, it means he Is
disposed to be civilized: polite, fair,
educated, reasonable in his judg-
ments; willing to exchange civilities
with his neighbors; to recognize not
only the rights of women and children,
but the rights of men.

If you sincerely wish to be known
as a civil man, and make reasonable
effort to deserve that reputation, I
will add my voice to that of the world
in declaring you a civilized gentleman.

And civil men practice Ihe rules of
civilization because long experience
has demonstrated it is finally the best
and easiest way, and the most profit-
able. If civility did not pay. It would
not have been so long and universally
recommended.

* • •

The best word I encounter in read-
ing is “behaviorism.” The new and
Intelligent religion we have been hop-
ing for might be founded on it. Be-
haviorism is the substance of the ad-
vice of parents to children, the best
and most unselfish teaching in the
world. It includes culture, education,
success in life; civilization itself.
Preachers and orators always advo-
cate it; school teachers recommend it
constantly to children; all ladies and
gentlemen practice it—no finer senti-
ment may be used in writing. . . .

Yet, the word does not seem popular:
I see it only in an occasional book,
very rarely In newspapers, and never
hear it used in conversation.

• • •

Although I cordiuily dislike the im-
pudent propagandists who constantly
urge the people to become wasters and
enthusiastic fools for wrong measures,
no one more readily submits to them.
When I travel I know it is an outrage
to pay the sleeping car porter for serv-
ices I paid for when I bought my tick-
et, but I am always anxious to satisfy
him: no coward worries more from
fear he has not done his full duty as
a slave.

I always take off my hat in a pub-
lic elevator when a stenographer en-
ters, and feel foolish. Last winter, in
Florida, I occasionally went to a cafe-
teria for food. Once I forgot to tip
the colored boy who carried my tray a
few feet, and was uncomfortable most
of the day; I am constantly in rebel-
lion, but the mildest of rebels.

Privately, my greatest heroes are
those Russians who kicked open the
door of the palace, and pulled the
czar’s whiskers. I have always been
so afraid of rulers, so cordially de-
spise their weakness and the unrea-
sonable tasks they impose on me, one
of my secret sins is, I admire these
Russian ruffians. How they put the
preachers and women in their places!
Having always been a country town
man, the farmers have ruled me. Ob-
serve the bold attitude of the Russian
ruffians toward farmers! I know the
Russians are wrong and that they
would be better off if they observed
the conventions, but these scoundrels
are at least not cowards; I’m
ashamed I am not as bold for meas-
ures I know to be right, as they are
for measures they know to be wrong.

* * •

Years ago I knew an old fellow,
smart above the average himself, who
said his daughter Allison was the only
member of the family who had any
sense. Once his wife went to Big Doc-
tors to be looked over, and they re-
ported she would not live a week un-
less operated on at once. “Allison,”
the father said, “you go on and see
what sense there Is in it.” And Al-
lison went on, brought her mother
home without an operation, and she
is alive yet. .

. . We never had
an Allison in our fumil.v; I think I’ll
ask her husband for permission to ap-
peal to her in my graver emergencies.

• • •

Plato has been exploited thousands
of years as a philosopher; as probably
the wisest man in history. A writer
lately sold a story to a syndicate of
newspapers declaring that Plato was
not a philosopher or thinker, but only
noted in his time as a strong man;
a huge fellow who, being attached to
two horses at street carnivals, pulled
them all over the lot. Much in print
is like that: new, interesting, clever,
well-done, and invented.

* • •

The greatest story in the world is
the story of the French Revolution.
Every leader in it was a scoundrel,
and nearly everyone had his head cut
off before the people whipped them-
selves Into going buck to the old com-
mon sense. At one time during the
Imprisonment of Ixjuls XVl’s queen,
everyone of her two hundred guards
had sold himself to the enemy: it was
an honest man looking for a purchaser
who'revealed the plot for her escape.

•. 1111. Beil Syndicate.—WNU Service.
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